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There is, however, support for this
proposal throughout the country, and I
hope that eventually it will receive ap
proval of the Senate.

A wire which I received from Mr.
George Burger, vice president of the
National Federation of Independent
Business indicates the support which
that organization has for this proposal.

I ask unanimous consent that the
contents of that telegram and also a
column from the New York Times of
February 7 relating to this amendment
might be printed at this point in the
RECORD.

There being no objection, the tele
gram and column were ordered to be
printed in the RECORD, as follows:
Hon. WINSTON PROUTY,
Senate Office Building,
Washington. D.C.:

Congratulations on your consistent fight
to bring about long overdue legislative relief
for the small businessmen in this nation. I
am referring to your nesolution, S. nes. 30,
that would give legislati"e authority to the
present Senate Small Business ComInittee.
You hit the nail on the heael in the elebate
on the fioor of the Senate yesterelay in sup
port of your resolution when you saiel, "The
corporate giants are forcing the nation's
small businessmen to the wall at a con
stantly aecelerateel rate. If these smail en
terprises are not permitted to grow and pros
per, the nation wlll suffer an irreparable
loss in job opportunities and economic
growth," Almost daily we are Witnessing
that trend in the small business structure
nationwide. It is our 110pe and trust that
the Congress will I'ecognize this serious situ
ation whieh is facing smail business before
smail business Is eventually eliminated in
the free enterprise system. You are privi
leged to make known the contents of this
wire to your colleagues.

GEORGE J. BURGER,
Vice President, National

Federation ot Independent Business.

SENATE DEFEATS COMMITTEE PLAN-REJECTS
A STRONGER ROLE FOR SMALL BUSINESS
PANEL
VvASHINGTON, Feb. 6.-The Senate defeated

today, 58 to 27, an attempt to permit its Se
lect Committee on Small Business to send
legislation to the fioor for action, as do regu
lar and standing commlttees.

Senator Winston L. Prouty, Republican of
Vermont who otIered the proposal, said that
it had the support of many small business
men.

Under current rUles, the committee may
only investigate matters, hold hearings anel
make recommendations on proposals affect
ing small business.

Mr. Prouty offered his plan as an amend
ment to the congressional reorganization
bill now being debated by the Senate.

The proposal was killed on a tabling mo
tion by Senator A. S. MiI:e Monroney, Demo
crat of Oklahoma, chief sponsor of the re
organization bill. Mr. Monroney conteneled
that the needs of small business were now
fUlly consIdered in the Senate Banking anel
Finance Committees.

Mr. Prouty replied, "The corporate giants
are forcing the nation's small businessmen
to the wall at a constantlv accelerated rate.
If these small enterprises 'are not permitted
to grow and prosper, the nation will suffer
an irreparable loss in Job opportunities and
economic growth."

The Senate debated the reorganization
bill today for the eighth day with no end in
sight. About 70 amendments have been
fiied.

MOP.E AMEND.i\lENTS BEATEN

The Senate defeated bY voice ,'ote eight
additional amendments by Senator Joseph

S. Ciark. Democrat of Pennsy]<"ania. designed
to reform or recodify the Senate's floor pro
cedures. Only Mr. Cinrk voted for the
changes; in each, four to seven senators
voted no. Ciark's proposals included:

Explicit recognition of the right of the
majority and minority leaelers to have pr'lce
dence in being recognized to speal:, This is
the practice now but is not in Ule rules,

Rewriting of the point-of-orders rule to
make it clear that!' SenHtor can be inter
rupteel for raising of such a point in certain
CirCltlustnnces.

Elimination of the right of an inclivielual
Senator to call for a quorum unless he is
willing to have a vote on thc pending ques
tion once the quorum is obtained.

Also defeated was a pro\'iEion limiting de
bate on points of oreler to one hour.

DEATH OF VICTOR JOHNSTON

Mr. MURPHY. Mr. President, I rise
at this time to bring to the Senate the
unfortunate news of the passing of a
man well known to many of us, who
served the Republican side and the Re
publican senatorial committee for many
years, Mr. Victor Johnston.

Vic suffered a heart attack last Sunday
and, unfortunately, passed away last
night. Funeral arrangements are being
made. The funeral will be held in
Washington.

Senators may feel free to call my office.
\Ve will have all information as quickly
as arrangements can be made.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair
joins in expressing regret.

Mr. MURPHY. I thanlc the Chair.

EMERGENCY FOOD ASSISTANCE
FOR INDIA

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I
ask unanimous consent that the Senate
proceed to the consideration of Calendar
No. 73, House Joint Resolution 267.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The joint
resolution will be stated by title.

The ASSISTANT LEGISLATIVE CLERK.
Joint resolution (H.J. Res. 267) to sup
port emergency food assistance to India,
which was reported from the Committee
on Agriculture and Forestry, with an
amendment, on page 3, line 4, after the
word "should", to insert a comma and
"subject to the requirement of section
401 of Public Law 480 with respect to the
availability of the commodity at tl1e time
of exportation,".

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there ob
jection to the present consideration of
the joint resolution?

There being no objection, the Senate
proceeded to consider the joint
resolution.

111'. MILLER. IIII'. President, concern
ing the amendment, the House added an
amendment to its ori~inal joint resolu
tion. The original joint resolution ex
presses the sense of Congress that to
avoid price-depressing uncertainty, the
administra tion, in carrying out the pro
gram, should make announcements of
intention, purchases, and sl1ipments on
schedules and under circulllstances de
signed to strengthen farm market prices
to the maximum extent possible. Since
the joint resolution in no ,\'ay changes
existing la \\-, any such announcement
would necessarily be subject to the re
quirement of section 401 of Public Law

480 regarding the availability of the
commodity at the time of exportation,

The amendment referred to makes it
clear that its adoption is subject to tl1at
understanding.

EXPLANATION OF THE JOINT RESOLUTION

Mr. President, the purpose of the joint
resolution is to put both the legislative
branch and the executive branch of our
Government on record on the subject of
food aid to India. It sets fortJ1 a recom
mendation that our Government provide,
in calendar year 1967, $25 million of
emergency food relief for distribution
by CARE and other American voluntary
agencies under title II of Public Law 480,
as amended, and not to exceed 3 million
tons of food grain, at an estimated cost
of $190 million, also under title II. This
3 million tons would be in addition to 3.6
million tons already furnished or in
process of being furnished so far this
year under the policy established by the
India food aid resolution approved April
19, 1966.

Under the guidelines of this resolution,
it will be seen that we would be on ree
ord in support of furnishing up to 6.6
million tons of food grains to India dur
ing calendar year 1967. This would be
considerably less than the 8 million tons
furnished during calendar year 1966, and
it could represent approximately two
thirds of the 10 million tons estimated
by the Department of Agriculture to be
required by India from outside sources
this calendar year. However, from
roughly mid-Mayan, the 3 million tons
recommended in this resolution would
amount to only 50 percent of the esti
mated requirements for outside food aid.

The point should be made that the
bulk of food aid to India will continue to
be furnished by the United States until
May; but thereafter we propose that
Congress endorse a policy of the Presi
dent that the United States furnish one
half, with the Government of India hav
ing to look to the rest of the countries
of the world for the other half. This
other half could be contributed by other
countries in the form of food grains
themselves, in the form of cash to enable
India to buy food grains in world mar
kets, or, possibly, in the form of fertiliz
ers and seed-which are only one crop
period removed from food grains.

I believe the mid-May time for mov
ing to a 50-50 sharing of food aid is a
reasonable one. To do so sooner might
well cause a break in the pipeline of food
aid, which would mean hardship to many
people. It would be very difficult for the
Government of India to work out ar
rangements with other countries so that
their deliveries would come in before
mid-May in order to keep the pipeline
filled. And time is needed for other
countries, including those forming an
India food aid consortium, to work out
their program.

On the other hand. it is believed that
the time is at hand for the United States
to reduce its food aid to a 50-50 basis.
No longer do we have the reserve stocks
available to do more. And with the
tragedy of a terribly costly war on our
hands, the people of the United States
cannot at the same time continue to do
for others as much as they could do
otherwise. Many other nations are not
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sharing in the cost of this war, and it
is only right for them to shoulder their
share of the food problem which drought
has visited upon the people of India.

You may note that the resolution is
couched in terms of a :ceif-help approach
011 the part of India in achieving food
self-sufficiency, under terms and condi
tions set forth in the 1966 Food for Peace
Act. It should not be in,plicd f;'om tl1is
that India is not makil:g ;;1'eat strid¥s in
agricultaral productiol1. \Vhile it ~s true
that there \':a~ an unfortunate dc,hy in
assig:nin~~ priorities to a.c~l'icultui~al pro
duction f1'(;::'-.I.1 her lhnited resources, India
has finally (1:m3 so. Needed policy
changes ha ve been made to encourage
ou.tside capital investment in fertilizer
plants. Great empha::;is is being' placed
on family planning clinics throughout
the natio11, with a view to moving toward
a balance between population and food
resources. The tragedy of two successive
droughts in several parts of the country
has caused a temporary crisis. Food aid
is needed to enable a large democratic
country, moving along the right road, to
continue its progress and to prevent
hunger, malnutrition, and possible star
vation to millions of people. We should
join with other nations in helping to
meet this need.

Mr. President, I aslt unanimous con
sent to have printed in the RECORD a table
from the committee report, bearing on
this subject.

There being no objection, the table
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows:
Calendar year 1967: Million fo"s

Food grain requirement to prevent
famine in Indla as determined by
World Dank, United States, and
Indian officials 10.0

U.S. allocation last year to be de-
livered in 1967__________________ .7

U.S. allocated In. 1067-_____________ .9
U.S. Interim allocation pursuant to

President's message of Feb. 2, 1967 2.0
U.S. proposed addition to be appro

priately matclled by otller coun
tries pursuant to H.J. Res. 267, upto 3.0

Proposed U.S. supply subtotal,up to 6.6

Additional food grain aid from other
countries pledged to date:

Canada .18
Australia .15
U.S.S.R. .20

Commercial purchases by Indla____ . 20
Expected additional contribution by

other countries to multilateral
food grain aid program__________ 2. G7

Other countries and Indian
cOlnn1crcial purchases sub-
total 3.40

SUlun1.1ry:
Total proposed U.S. supply, up to__ G.6
Total other cQuntry supply 3.4

Grand tot,'.1 10.0

:Mr. MILLER. Mr. President, I move
adoption of the amendment.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The ques
tion is on agreeing to the committee
amendment.

The amendment \\'as agreed to.
IvIr. McGOVERN. This resolution re-

quested by the administration does not
call for additional authority. It is a
resolution of limitation-not of increr,sed
authorization. The Food for Peace Act
of lDBB provides considerably more au
thorization for focd assistance than is
cni.:isioned ill the pending r~sQlut:ion.

The propos2d rc:;;olntlon seeks to place
certain limits on OlU' food assistance to
India in 136'7 to accomplish t'.':,J p1.:r
po,s-:=s: first, to bi'ins H:";:;-J.t a gre-t t21'

effort by 0t110i: l1s.tions to Hl8.1Cn ll.B.
foo~l cantri;:;utions to Ina,l.a; and second)
to cncourag"c [;rcQ~er CTCi'~;) ty the In
dian GOYel·nnlc~1t D.nd her P[;01:10 to in
crease their capn.c:ty to fe:::d thenlsclves.

T'hose nl'C "\':crt;l':vhHe cbjcctiv::s. I
have been concel'n2C~, llo',i,:2ver, thfi! the
resolution might have the effect of paint
ing us into a corner so that we would be
unable to lllcet additional Indial1 food
nr;cds if present estimates are in error.

I have been assured, however, by Under
Secretary of State Rostow and Secretary
vf Agriculture Freeman that there is
enough lee'Nay in the resolution and in
the admin;[itratio;1'S position so that we
can meet unforeseen food needs in India
should the present estimates be in crror,
On the basis of these finn assurances by
top-ranking administration offlcials, I
have decided not to oppose the resolution.

Mr. MONDALE. M:r, President, I fully
support this resolution declaring our
support for continuation of food assist
ance to the famine-stricken people of
India.

We have decidEd in the past that an
attack on the specter of starvation
through sharing our aglicultural abun
dance-is a matter of high national
policy. This resolution continu~ that
policy and reaffirms it.

The resoktion also clarifies the cor
nerstone of our policy on food assist
ance to agriculturally underdeveloped
nations. That cornerstone is our em
phasis and insistence upon self-help and
the development of self-sufficiency in
those countries where population growth
is outstripping food production.

We do insist on self-help because we
know that in the long run the United
States cannot feed the world alone. But
until agricultural sufficiency is reached
in India and other nations, we cannot
and will not hoard our grain while those
peoples starve.

One aspect of the resolution does raise
problems, 11owever. On its face it gives
every appearance of limiti:1g U.S. food
aid to India to a maximum of 3 million
additional tons of grain and only if
matched by other nations.

I fully support our Government's de
sire to n:aintain a strong negotiating
position in seeking to bring other na
tions into the war against hunger. The
United States should not bear the bur
den alone. Others who can must also
help.

But if our efforts to find additional
food aid from other countries end in
failure, and Ii the Indian famine con
tinues, this resolution must not stand as
a barrier to further U.S. assistance.
During the hearings in the Senate Agri
culture Committee, we received assur
ances that this resolution was flexible
enough to permit us to feed those who

are starving, despite what others might
do.

I have received additional '1ssurances,
as has Senator MCGOVERN, th'1.t cur Gov
ernment will not deny fcod aid to these
who need it because of this resolution.
\Vith those assurances, I dJ intend to
vote fer the resolution as ou~ co:nmittee
h85 reported it.

Vie have asked our fc.rmers to jiroyj ie
us t;:e food in the war against hung,'r.
I IlftVe said in the past, and say agai,n,
that we must pay them a decent and ad3
(llw.te ret 111'11 fer the food produced for
these dona tional programs. Our feee!
aid programs cost money, and the cost
must fall equally on all oi us-not more
heavily en the farmer. If this is truly
a national policy, we cannot ask the
farmer to carry the greatest share of t:1e
load.

Mr. YARBOROUGH. Mr. President,
in my opinicn, we are engaged here in an
extremely healthful exercise of critical
examination.

There is an old saying that "Charity
sees the need, not the cause," and I mir-.ht
accept this saying if we were talking
about aid to India as a once-only-ard
done-with-it proposition. But India
will need a helping hand, from us and
many others, for a long time to come.
And it is both appropriate and necess"ry
that we become thoroughly familiar with
both the need and the cause. Only this
way can our assi.3tance be fully effective,

From my own examination of India's
need and the cause of her need, I have
concluded that it is imperative that ·.ve
continue for some time to provide food
assistance in substantial amounk.-
though here I equally support the
thought that India must do much mDrc
to improve her ability to feed herself and
other developed countries must join with
us, much more than they have done, in
lendIng a hand.

I support the joint resolution and I
hope my distinguished colleagues will see
fit to do so, too.

I call attention to an excellent erU
torial on the subject of "Wheat for India"
which appeared in the Washington Post
on March 11, It summarizes the vie',vs
held by many of us, and I would like to
quote these two paragraphs which I think
closely relate to our discussions today:

The jOint resolution which sailed through
the House on last Thursday by an over
whelming 310-to-63 vote, is an admirable
compromise, all things considered. It e,dls
for a United States contribution of an addi
tional 3 million tOllS of wheat on top of the
3.n million tOllS this country Ilas already fl.r
nlslled for the current year, and ties this new
shipment to an equivalent 3 million ton con
tribution from other donors. This effort to
encourage others to help mee~ Ind,a's
needs-and to encourage India to get basy
soliciting this Ilelp-makes good sense. Tllis
country can't Ilope to go on supplying a
major portion of India's food needs Indef
initely, without artificially expanding sur
plus prodnction far beyond present levels.
Others, Including the Russians as well as tile
Frencll and the Canadians, must get the habit
of pitching in more heavily.

"Wllile the resolution Is reasonably strict
on this count, tllis will not exclude an I.d
ministration request for further sllipments if
India's food crisis worsens-and any addi
tional American contribution would not be
subject to tile 50-50 ratio between our Ilelp
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and that of other countries. It is to be hoped
tho t the Senate wili follow the example of
Lhe Hcu~e in combining firmness with a
me.,sttre of flexIbility.

I ask unanimous consent that the edi
torial from the Vvashin,;;ton Post of
:1vIarcllll, 1967, be printed in the RECORD
at this point.

'J:here being no objection, the editorial
was ordcred to be printed in the RECORD,

as follows:
\VHSAT FOR INDIA

Yiith j ..lst a little less largeness of spirit
all around. the AdmInistratIon's wheat-for
India le;:;islation could have he~n hadly
mculed in the House of Representatives.
CO~lservative elements were insistent on a.
hard line towards other potential donors,
even at some risk that sufficient grain might
not be forthcoming from this country to
help fill En expected demand in India for at
least 10 million tons of imported food grain
this year. The liberals were just as con
ccnlccl that no strings be attached which
might inhibit this country from doing what
ever migh t be needed to head off the threa t
of widespread famine.

The joint resolution whIch salled througll
the House on last Thursday by an over
whelming 31O-to-63 vote, is an admirable
compromise, all things consIdered. It calls
for a United States contribution of an ad
ditional 3 million tons of wheat on top of
the 3.6 million tons this country has already
furnished for the current year, and ties this
new shipment to an equivalent 3 million ton
contribution from other donors. This effort
to encourage others to help meet India's
needs-and to encourage India to get busy
soliciting this help-makes good sense. This
country can't hope to go on supplying a
major portion of India's food needs indefi
nitely, without artificially e::panding surplus
production far beyond present levels.
Others, inclUding the Russians as well as the
French lind the Canadians, must get the
habit of pitching in more heavily.

\Vhile the resolution is reasonably strict
on this count, this will not exclude an Ad
ministration request for further shipments
if India's food crisis worsens-and. any ad
ditional American contribution would not
be subject to the 5(}-50 ratio bctween our
help and that of other countries. It is to
be hoped that the Senate will follow thc
example of the House in combining firmness
with a measure of flexibility.

Mr, COOPER. Mr. President, the~'e

1s no doubt in my mind, and I am sure
there is little doubt in the minds of my
colleagues, that India is in critical need
of our food aid. And I see great merit
in the reasons-economi::, political, and
humanitarian-that have been advanced
here for our assuring food aid to the Re
public of India.

But in the same way that I ,,'ould
expect a neighbor to whom I had given
a helping hand to take advantage of that
help and improve his condition, I would
expect India to take advantage of this
food aid and attempt to solve her food
prcduction problcms so that she may
move toward becoming self,~sustaini!lg.

I believe that India with
i

her critical
food problems will do this.

I support fUlly the proposed allocation
of food to India. Partly stimulating my
support is a recent conuniunent by the
Governmcnt of India t:> give high
p~'iarity to planning for food self-suf
ficiency. I am happy t,o list the major
agIiculture targets of the Indian Gov
ernment for 1967-68:

First. A 4-billion-r:'PC'e·-S533 mil
lion--in~:estmE'l1t in agricuItu~c;

Second, Fertilizer production of 535,
000 nutrient tans of nitrogen, 150,000
tons of phosphate;

Third. Fertilizer impcds cf 850,000
nutrient tOllS of nitrogen; 350.000 tOllS
of phosphate, and 300,000 tons of
potas:sium;

Fourth. A btal of 15 millhn ac':cs
under new varieties of secd;

Fifth. One hundred and twcnty-five
million acres "prayed for crop protection;

f~i;~th. Inc~__e~se of 3 ll1illiol1 Rcrcs in
Inhl.)i~ irrigation and concentr:ltion on
use of il'rigatlc:n for inten:.:iiv2 prcduction;

Senntl1. An inc:e::lsc of 1 billicm
rupces-$133 million-in Government
rural cadit; and

Ei2'hth. Incre<:se 8f tDtal cCl:m1odit.y
stor~'ge capacity by 1.35 mUlion tons.

The Indian Government also plans to
make a timely announcement of price
support levels t:J encourage greater pro
duction; increase end-of-year govern
ment grain stocks through price sup
ports; develop a national food distribu
tion policy; and accelerate domestie
production capacity for fertilizer and
other agricultW'al inputs.

Mr. President, these are as yet plans.
But they are plans which I believe can
be carried out. They are l)lans which
must be carried out if India expects to
improve its food production after food
for-aid from developed nations such as
the United States becomes scarce.

Wit.h present crop yields measured
against the current population explosion,
the increasing scarcity of food in the
future seems to me a very real, however
frightening, possibility,

I have spent some time in India. It is
one of the few countries in the world
wlJic!1 not only has established demo
cratic institutions, but which practices
democracy. In a country of a half bil
lion people, the pressures on its borders
require India to spend far too much for
defc~1se. With all the demands on its re
sources to progress economically and so
cially, its capacity to increase food pro
duction rapidly is limited. As a result,
millions of its people are undernourished
and in times of drought or flood thou
sand3 perish.

This resolution is founded on the pur
pose to assist India in time to become
self-sufficient in food production. But
immediately it carries also a high
humanitarian purpose.

A REALISTIC POLICY ON INDIA

Mr. MUSKIE, Mr. President, if I
thought that food aid to India were to
turn into an exercise in perpetual mo
tion, I could not in good conscience sup
port the joint resolution. But I do not
think this need be or will be the case.

I believe that India is moving ahead.
I believe that India can eventually be
come a self-supporting Nation. If we
refu:sed to lend a hand, India could not
make it. But as we do extend our assist
ance. I think India can PUll through.

In s:tying th.is, I ,rant to make it clear
that I am not suggesting that we' open
the door of every American granary on
behalf of India. This is a case w11ere it is
neeessary t11at we extend our food aid on
a measured basis and with some specific

Q"z1ificati:Jns aU ached-inducting more
self-help by India itself and more help
from the outside by the other developed
countries. The President, in my opinion,
is acting Wisely in insisting on these
qualifications.

I wish to lend my own support to the
joint resolution on food aid to India, and
I hope that my distingUished colleagues
will see fit t.:J join with me.

HOPE FOR STABILITY IN INDIA

I\ll'. METCALF. NI:r. President, as W~

c~ll.,;id(;r the joint resoiutian on suppo;'t
for India food aid, t.here is a certain
am:.'lmt of ]'(,ussurallce in the fact that
the Congress Party won, even though by
0, slim margin, in the recent. elections and
in t.he fact tha t Mrs. Indira Gandhi will
stay on as Prime Minister.

\Vbi.le \";e have samctimes wondered
whether l\11's. Gandhi was not using too
much of a velvet glove, at the same time
we have known her to be intelligent,
lceen1y uWaJ'e of India's problems, and
seriously devoted to solving them. As an
Indian poiitician, she has had to be highly
discrcet in re\'ealing any special friend
ship toward the United States-but we
have suspected that behind the nation
alistic ilnage she projccts there is a
genuine feeling of warmth ancI friend
ship toward th~ West.

There seems to be general approval in
the United States of the way the electiol1';
have turned out. The Washington Po::;t
on March 14 commented:

The re-election of Indira Gandhi as Prime
Minister is a mark of the continued Vitality
of democracy in India.... India's pplitieal
fabric has been strong enough to hold to
gethei' during a period of savnge econoll1ic
and social difficultIes, and during a period of
vigorous politicking too.

Mr". Gandhi demonstrated consiclerp.hlc
skill and verve in rescuing her own position
from tile debris of the elections. But to the
extent that the country's prospects hinge on
the demonstrated political strength of its
leadership, the outlook is unsure. IncUa's
difficulties have yet to induce an appro
priate spirit of crisis unity. !\Irs. Gandhi
will need the active support of all Indians,
and of all of India's foreign friends, in the
five years ahead.

American food aid to India iG, of
course, a gamble-but it is a gamble ViC

must take. If India eRn win her fight
against poverty and hunger, wc will. bc
rewarded many times ovcr in many ways
for our investment. But if India does not
win, and particularly if she should fail t.o
win becaJse her friends did not help
enough, it will go down in history as one
of civil'z,atiol1's greatest tragedies.

ThO) recent elections have given me
rene\"cd hope for stability and pragress
in India. I urge that we endorse the
President's program fer India food aid by
givin~! our strong support. to the jOLlt
resoh..tion.

I ask ul1unim:Jus consent that the
Washington Post editorial O? p~'il1tC'd in
the R:::COR!l at this point.

There being no objection, the artic!e
was ordered ts be printed in the REoD,
as fo~lo~.,·S:

MRS. GAXDH1 W1"S

The re-election of Indira Gandhi as Prin~e

l\Iinister is a mark of the continued vitality
of democn.cy in India. Next to the current
convulsions in Peking, the order and con
sensus evident in New Delhi are particuiarly
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impressive. India's political fabric has been
snong enough to hold together during a peri
od of sa\'age economic and social difficulties,
find during a period of vigorous politicking
to::), That a nUlnber of heretofore sacrosanct
politicians received a come-uppance at the
hands of voters can hardiy please those poli
ticL.111S. But it suggests a ne\v and mature
d~sp.:Jsit~oa among the electorate to demand
t ..igh perfOrnl3.UCe fronl itS elected officials,
rcg"rdle3s of who they are.

I,ll"S. Gandhi's pcsition, as she begins a new
~) )n\'e-ye~lr tenn, is, nonetheless, unenviable.

Eel' Congress Party lost a hundred seats in
P,1rHament. A formidable number of min
isters a ud party leaders failed of re-election.
Congres.s lost its n1ajorities in seven 01' the
15 stat2s it preYiously controlled. It re
mains to be seen if 1\1rs. Gandhi's leading
folltic.11 riyal. the 72-year-old Morarjl Desai,
will be entirely helpful and cooperative in his
llew past as Deputy Prime Uinister.

1\1r3. Gandhi demonstratecl considerable
sl:ili and verve in rescuing her own position
from the debris of the elections. But to the
extent that the country's prospects hinge on
lhe demonstraled pOlitical strength of its
leadership, the outlook is unsure. India's
ditnculties have yet to induce an appropriate
spirit of crisis unity. Mrs. Gandhi will need
t.he active support of all Indians. and of all of
Illc!ia.'S foreign friends, in the tlve years
ahead.
AMERICA HOPES 'ro AID INDIA SOLVE ITS FOOD

CRISIS-PRESIDENT JOHNSON' AND SECRETARY

PREEMAN REALIs'rrc IN TRK'\T::.\<1.ENT 0:(0""' AGRr

cur:rUH.'\L PROBLEM

Mr. RANDOLPH, Mr. President, I
support the India food aid resolution.
This measure is true to the American
tradition-the tradition of helping a
neighbor who finds himself in trouble
through n~ real fault of his own and who
is striving to solve his problems.

India is in trouble. With our good
neighbor tradition, we cannot turn deaf
ears to her appeal for help.

Despite the frustration;; of sllccessive
droughts, India's continued determina
tion to help herself is evident to the ad
ministration and to the Members of Con
gress.

An editorial in the March 2 issue of
the Baltimore, Md., Sun carried the fol
lowing comment on this point:

Secrehry of Agriculture Freeman points
Ollt that Indian pUblic investnlent in agri
culture in the new five-year plan is to be
doubled, with allocations In thi3 nscal year
up by 43 percent. Our purpose as well as
Iadia's, !\fr. Freenw.Il says, is to speed the
thn~ \vhen lnassive outside help will nO
longer be necessary.

India is striving to extricate haself
from the current food Cl'bis, hut she
needs help,

\Vhen an individual is confronted with
a sudden deprivation emergency. he has
two options: he can mortgage his future
by buying what he needs to meet the
emergency with funds he cannot atIord
to spend; or he can turn to his neighbors
for aid in the crisis. Countries beset by
unforeseen emergencies are much like
individuals. They, too, may have only
two options.

The Baltim8re Sun editorh,l examined
tlle first of those options:

One of the contlitiolOs (ior U.s. assistance)
L that India nlake every effort to increase
the etflciency and yolurne of its own agricul~

Turdl productiun. On .his point. Eugene V.
HostG"--;;, Unclei' S2el'eU:ry of St.-\ te for po~

litiG<:d a U'airs, t-;::l1s Uit? lIlJ'U~;e AC:Ij:icul turnl
CD1111Hlt1..<2:e Ul'lt, dl·':ll.Y;tie .steps tJ:::ye h2'211
L1keu. only to be "nLtskec!" by t>.c tenlp()!':~ry

nlisfortune of two successiye vears of seyere
draught. Nobody would be helped. I\Ir. Ros
tow savs. if the Indian Government were
fal'ced, "because of the drought, to spend its
scarce foreign exchange reSQurces for enler
g~ncy food and therefore to postpone agri ...
cultul"~o~l :'.nd €concnlic dBYelopo1G-J1t alreJdy
progr~1111nled.

Our im'estment in the future of India's
agricultural and economic development
is so substantial that it is not reasollRb\e
to abandoll that investment now.

The Sun editorial noted this commit
ment:

From the American point of view the large
fact is that, when we look at Asia as a whole,
we have an important stake in the fate of
the Indian democracy, whose success depends
on the attainrneut of econon1ic viabilitv.
For hun1anitarinn reasons, in the preselit
season of distress, we are acting toward India
a" we should act.. For reasons of long-range
policy, we mnst support the Indian striving
toward self-snfficiency.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The joint
resolution is open to further amend
ment. If there be no further amend
ment to be proposed, the question is on
the engrossment and third reading of
the joint resolution, as amended.

The joint resolution, as amended (H.J.
Res. 267). was ordered to be engrossed
fol' a third reading, was read the third
time, and passed, as follows:

Resolved by the Senate and House of Rep
resentatilJes of the United States Of AmerieQ
in Congress assembled, That the Congress
approves the participation of the United
States in cooperation with other eountries
and with multilateral organizations, includ
ing the International Bank for Reconstruc
tion and Development, the Organization for
Economic Cooperation and Development, the
Food and Agriculture Organization. and
others, in urgent international efforts de
signed ta-

I a) d<=velop a comprehensive self-help ap
proach to the war on hunger based on a
fair sharing of the burden among the na
tions of the world;

I bi encourage and assist the Government
of Inclia in achieVing food self-sufficiency;
and

(C) help meet India's critical food and nu
tritional needs by making available agriCUl
tural commodities or other resources needed
for food procurement or production.

Bec:lUse uncertainty in connection with
Public Law 480 transactions tends to depress
marltet prices, it is the sense of Congress
that, in carrying out this Aid to India pro
gram. the Administration should, subject to
the requirement of section 401 of Public Law
480 with respect to the availability of the
commodity at the time of exportation, make
anHounceluents of intention, purchases and
shipments 01' commodities on schedules and
under CirCl11l13tances which will protect and
strengthen farm market prices to the maxi
mUln extent possible.

The Congress endorses the President's pol
icy of equal participation on tile part of tile
United States with all other nations, under
terms and conditions set forth in Public Law
480, as amended. in assisting LIle Government
of India to meet these needs.

Further, the Cong-ress recoffilnends, on the
basis of estirnates now available. that the
Umted States pro\'ide an additional amount
of food gr,1in not to exceed three million tons
at an estimated cost of $190,000,000 as the
United State3 share toward meeting the In
dia. food deficit, provided it is appropriately
matched, and specifically ext.ends its support
to the aliocatioll of approximately $190,
ooo.aoo of funds availeble to the Commodity
Oredit Corporation ill calendar year 1967
whL~h \vill be required tv accomplish this
purpo~e.

The Congress further recommends that the
President prOVide an additional $25,000,000
of emergency food relief for disuibution by
CARE and other Anlerican voluntary agen
cies.

The preamble was agreed to.
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President. I

move that the vote by which the joint
resoluticn was passed be recollsidered.

:Mr. MILLER. Mr. President, I !11i)ve
that the motion to reconsider be laid on
the table.

The motion to lay on the table was
agreed to.

(At this point, Mr. BYf-D of VlrgLli:l
took the chair as Presiding Officer. I

INVESTI'.1ENT CREDIT, YES; SUR
TAX, NO-BUT LET US PLAY FAIR
WITH CONSUMERS, TOO
]',,11'. HARTKE. Mr. President, the

House Ways and Means Committee has
ordered reported, and the House is ex
pected to pass at any time now. H.R. 6950,
a bill to restore the 7-percent investment
tax credit and accelerated depreciation
requested by the Pl'esident on March 9.
This indeed is welcome news and I con
cur in the need for the reinstatement of
both incentives, particularly since sev
eral of my colleagues and myself have
contended before their suspension that
to eliminate them would increase the
softness of those sectors of the economy
which were even then slowing down.

The reinstatement of these incentives,
as recommended by the administration,
should make obvious the fact that their
suspension \vas certainly not a revenue
measure nor even a needed imposition
of fiscal restraint. Secretary of the
Treasury Fowler, in his statement before
the House committee, states that the
demand for capital goods remains at a
point of "healthy buoyancy" and is not
now indicative of "the excessive. threat
ening, boom conditions that prevailed
last summer."

Mr. President, I maintain, as I did in
my August 19, 1966, speech. that the
economy did not then need a suspension
of these business incentives, that the ex
isting conditions did not constitute a"
threatening "boom:' and that any action"
to suspend the credits would harm the
smaller businessman while not affecting
substantially the industrial giants. Then
leaders in industry, despite expensive in
terest rates and no tax credit, continued
on their plannecl path of expansion, well
aware that their 14- or 15-percent net
return on investment makes the payment
of a higher interest rate relatively in
consequential to them. that removal of
the tax credit was bothersome but cer
tainly not fatal to their expansion of
productive capacity. The rush of money
to banks for certificates of deposit and
the record high-interest rates created a
severe depression in the housing industry
as funds available to the prospective
homeowner were siphoned from savings
and loan associ8.tions.

Who had all the money. :t."lr. President?
The industries that were supposed to be
cutting back as a result of the suspension
of the tax credit and accelerated depre
ciation. Those who were penalized were
those least able to afford it. There was
indeed a slowing down of net capital in
vestment, tl10U:5'!1 their aggregate may be


